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Dear Sir, 

\ .. 
11'" 

November 27th., 1931. 

We beg to draw to your attention the enclosed tentative Time 
Table. This has been formulated in accordance with the findings of 
the Principal's Time Table Committee of 1930-31, and is distinctly for 
the first year of the Faculty of Arts and Science. It is likewise 
the ;'skeleton" which is designed to serve the interests also of the 
Faculty of Engineering, and the Schools of Commerce, Graduate Nurses 
and Physical Education. 

As will be seen, this proposed Time Table takes account of 
both lectures and laboratories but not of conferences or tutorials. 

In this formulation complete data have been used showing the 
work of each lecturer and the available lecture-rooms, and the follow
ing points are drawn to your attention:-

(1) Every pption in the B.A. course is available with the possibility 
of such options being increased. 

(2) All compulsory requirements are met both for B.A. and B.Sc. 
students, with possibility of expansion. 

(3) More hours are available for sectional groupings, and there is no 
interference with divisions into sections of an advanced 
nature. 

This letter with its accompanying Time Table is being sent to 
each member of the Principal's Standing Time Table Committee, the Head 
of each Department giving First Year instruction in this Faculty, the 
Directors of the Schools of Commerce, Physical Education and Graduate 
Nurses, and each Professor and Lecturer concerned. 

The Committee would appreciate the co-operation of all who 
care to submit opinions or criticisms of this tentative time table as 
a basis for further discussion before the formulation of the final 
report. Comments or requests for further information should be sent 
in writing to the Chairman within a week of the receipt of this communi 
cation, if possible. 

Professor C.H. Carruthers. 
I ! A.J. Kally. 
" D.L. Thomson. 
!I W.H. Hatcher, Chairman. 

The Principal's Special Time Table Committee. 
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Comments 

On letter of Nov. 2?th, 1931. 

Obviously 9 o'clock lectures are distasteful. 

Alternation with Mathematics 1 was retained in the time table com

plained of, although the days were alternated instead of hours in the same 

days. A later letter ( see Appendix, Section 5) from Prof. du~~ure states 

that the existing time table of the French Department is not wholly satis

factory. 

On letter of Nov. 30th. 

French 15 was withheld from the skeleton time table since it exists 

only for B.Sc. students and other times could be arranged for it. 

The final time table schedule leaves this Department wholly un

disturbed. 

See, however, "Recommendation" in report. 



NEVIL NORTON EVAN.. M.Sc, 

"Ron.SOR 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

",. 

M 26th.Nov.1031 
ONTREAL 

ProfGcsor W. H. Hatcher, 
Chairman) Ti~e Table Coooittee 

Sir: 
Th~ only criticism which I am incl i ned to nake in 

connection with the tirst Year Tine Table lhich yeu have 
submitted, i~ ~hat the two sections in Chemistry 1 fol
low one another dircctly in the Lccture Theatre, leaving 
but little time for the setting up of cxpcri~ents for 
the second of the ~wo lectures. Dobbtless yeu have found 
~his unavoidaLle; and if it is so, ef cour3e we shall 
make the bGst of it. 

You can count en ::lC for all the cocperation vlhich I 
can give. 

Yours, 

11 t1.~~ 
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Comment 

This difficulty was taken into account , but could easily be 

overcome if necessary. 

Our last fonnulation avoids this, and Chemistry lA undergoes a 

change . 



.. 
MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

THE MACOONALD PHYSICS LABORATORY 

Dr • . H . Ha t c he r , 
Biological Building, 

~!cGill University. 

Dear Jr. Ratcher, 

MONTREAL 

~;ove"1ber 27th. 1931. 

I had talk with Dr. Thomson 
yesterday about the Timetable. He inouired -

(1) If Commerce 1 could be taken with 
Physics 1. ~he nresent number in Physics 1 is 194, 
ComMerce·· (1) 11, total number 205. That is just 
possible for our theatre at present repeating the 
lecture, but last year there were 34 in Commerce, and 
there have been as many as 40 in previous years. As 
Physics 1 is also growing, I conclude that we cannot 
join up COMmerce 1 and Physics 1. ~r. Shal agrees. 

(2) As regards Physics 2P this re1uires 
three hours, and only two hours have been given far it. 
Can you find a third hour, please, for Physics 2P? 
Enclosed is an analysis of the const it ents of Pl ysm s 2P. 
Physios 2P should, in future, be a sec rear course, 
with Physics PI as a nrere0uisite. -

s regards the Commeroe lecture foIl ing 
Physi~s 2P, the difficulty is that the Commerce course 
is two hours a week and Physics 2P is three hours a week. 
Hence one class cannot follow the other without an hour's 
interval in between. If one class has 3 hours and 
the other 2 hours a week, the apparatus recuired must Let 
out ot step. 

You~~ very truly, 

.n. • .... "'"" ve , 
Director, 
Department of .2hys L s. 

Encl. 



MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

THE MACDONALD PHYSICS LABORATORY 

Dr. T I. I. Hat che r t 

Biolof,ical 1uildinf" 
~~cf}ill Trni versi ty, 
!fontreal. 

Dear Dr. Hatcher, 

If Physics 2 reMains on the new 
Timetable at 11-12 on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
then we sugGest that Greek be interchangea with Germ~ 
on your Timetable. This Vlill suit all B.Sc. students, 
and would never present any difficulty with B.A. students. 

Morninp L~.£.tureE!. 

Is it really an advantage that Arts 
students of the first year should have all lectures in 
the morning, and nothing to do on any afternoon? It is 
true that B.Sc. students have laboratories and so do a 
few B.A. students. It seems much better that instead 
of having three or tour lectures in the morning that 
these should be spread out over the day. This is a 
point for the consideration of your Committee. 

Biolo~. 

We strongly recom~end that Biology 
be put at some other hour, so that B.Sc. students may 
be able to take 1hysics, Chemistry and Biology. 

How would it do to put Biology at 
two 0' clock on .. 10nday J "ledne sday and l?,..i nay, fo r "'1ihic':> ScJ If ~ 
they could continue at laboratory on ~~~ 1ese three 
afternoons? An alternative plan, su . ~ted by Dr. Shaw, 
is that Biology 1 lectures be made to coincide with 
~hysics 2 lectures whenever that may be. 

Y OUJO" tr""ly, 

~ 
A. S. "'::ve, 
Director. 
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CoI!III.en t 

Page a, of let ter -

Paragraph 1 - It is extremely difficult to change German. 

Paragraph 2 A serious question, which is fully considered in the 

"Recommendations" of the report. 

Paragraph 3 - Students could, if they ~ere permitted, ( in our new 

schedule) take Physics 1, Chemistry 1, Botany 1, Geology 1, Physiology 1 

and Zoology 1 all in the same year, -- as well as the new "Conjoint Course" 

in Botany - Geology - Zoology. 

1st yeer time table suggested. 

This is the stl'ongest feature of the new 
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MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

FACULTY OF ARTS 8< SCIENCE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

Dr. I.IT
• :iatcher t 

Biolo ical Bui~1ine, 
-:cGill :rnive sity. 

De~r Dr. Fatcher, 

:-:-"vember 24, 193:. 

I have received y0 r letter of the 23rd 

instant a.ld no" \IiS.l to say t.B.t my ho rs 0.1 tIe ti e t~b1e at 

pres nt are qiite s£tisfactory to ~e. The sr all adv~ lced 

c1rss is i ven from eleven to one on !'ond...'1Y after I ~ve had t' e 

week-end to rerare, rIll tue jlLdcr C~&f,s 0 •• :'uesday, ~h'lrsdE'Y 

and S"tJ.rday .fro!1 te.: to e:e..ven, 1eE:vin[" I'e tuo l.o rs each 

~orniil.[ for my us 1<-1 ro ti le "ork. Perha~s I l~y ao~ 

tl.::.t it oes not seem to re that er";f)nal conv nience i.., ~ yY\.oJ \l..-

pri ciple mo .. l ll.ich a time t, ble s'lould be ronaucted, and I sho lId 

be V(!ry \fill i 1<- to c .allt. e t C otner no rs if fldv: s['ble • I aJIl 

enclosi..£ tne ohe€'t \ hic'1. yo t sent Le. 

Yo iF --- Y truly, 

Enc~· 



McGILL UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY OF ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 

MONTREAL 

Professor ,.H. Hatvher, 
3iolo~ical Building, 

cGill Dni erslty. 

Dear ::>r. ~Iatcher, 

~ovember 30, 1 31. 

· . 

I can not object too strongly to the First Year Time-

Table av pronosed in the draft you sent to ne. When tue present inunrating 

flood of cuestionneires etc . r questing infonnation elready depn ited, recorded 

or buried in the Dean's and e istrar's offices ebbe, I s.a11 e unerate y 

objection~ in ~re~ter detsil than ti e no pernits. ost imr.1ediate 

objection is the attenpt to spread ~t~eIDatics lover six days ~ - 10 . ~his 

involves numerous ajor conflicts a~d ir,nores t~e fyct t Qt on t roe of t ese 

days (fU.,~.,~at . ) there is at present only o.e ~epartoent en'~ ed it. 

ryortion of irst Year from r - 10, and t' is :s t onl Devarb t eti 

~irst e r uto dents fro!. .. - 11 0 t ese da s, e c ti those +ati Greek : . 

It seems clear, t eref re, th t for a bala ced First Year Time-~ ble, t es 

hours should be utilized mor xtensivel by the Experi~ental 5 lence • 

Fi slly I venture to su post t.at it appear to e the Time-Table su ested 

i ~ur draft is overweig'ted i, favour of t .... cience • 

Yous trul J 

Peter ~edpat~ • ofesoor of Pure 
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Comment 

The Mathematics Department prefers the early hours, so we were told, 

and the placing of the 1st course at 9 o'clock was unofficially approved before 

the first formulation appeared for comment. 

The Science Departments were anxious for the early hours, -- all 

of them. Unfortunately there are not enough of them. 

The Cow~ittee dces not consider that the final paragra,h is entirely 

.. justified. 

Mathembtics is not changed in final time table draft, and Dr. Sullivan's 

verbal comment was most satisfactory. 
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MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY OF ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF GERMANIC LANGUAGES 

Professor W.H. Hatcher, 
Che~istry Building, 
McGill University. 

Dear Sir, 

MONTREAL 

.. 

Nov. 26th. 1931. 

I 2m in rec~ipt of your dr2ft of a time-table, d~signed 

to serve the interests of first ye2r students of three or 

four difft.:rent catee;,Jries , 2 very noble enterpri::;e in the 

succes!:! 'J f "£lic11 I h~ventt much f,dth. 

Lookint: )ver this time-table I fail to fino Germ2n 2 

which hi therto hl.ls beeu t:,i ven on Tues. Thurs. and Sat. 2 t 10. 

It is 2 first ye~r subject ana is taken by those who have Y2ssed 

the entrance examination in German. At present we have twenty 

stud ents 111. ttending it, not all however fr'JIn t.ile satae ye,,: r; I 

hink there a re 2 bout seven 1'r:)r:J. J th er ye .. rs. A simi la r state 

h2S been cust)ID&ry in t ·. e pa!3t ane is likely ",0 be so in the 

future. 

It seems to me th2t 2ny II1.ttem~t to m2 ke ideal 

2rrangements 1'or stuaents of one year is apt to result in 

inc~nvenience Jr diS2fPJintment for 6tudent~ of 2nother year. 



-

Comment 

German 2 was withheld from the skeleton time table. 

No ch8nge has been made in the Germanic Lan~ages time table. 

Sp-e, however, ttRecommendl3.tions" in Report . 
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FACUL'1'Y OB' AR'1'B 

DEPARTMEN'.L'" OF HISTORY 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 

1VI0NTREAL 

:Cr ..... H. HatcI.f'r, 
Biolo~ical Bltlding. 

:J .... ar Dr.H6tch~r, 

- y. 

I ~ave r~ceivpd thp araft of the TiM~-tAble ~or 
the Firdt Year. It:J t~fr~ a~g:Gsted that ~hc time of C0urse 
1 in Hltitnry dnculd bp cnangf'J f~Offi 1 a.~. on Tuesday tc. to 
11 R.m. or noon on ":onday ptc. 

T~e cour~e, aa you kno " is conducted by Prof~sdor T." .L. 
'~~cDerrnot ~nl '1Yvelf. ,tp '3pe ooti'). sY'TIP!'lthetically a"'Arf' 01"' the 
dif'ficll t

, 03 ""'ihich f~c~ your ..... o"Ilmittee, anc.. ue :;houlc likE' to oe 
8.0C(,) ~;ilOC: ~ t ing. E1It it is pssent ial that the class should ';'H,-"et 
on Spt~rday ~ornings and conseauently, I 6'1~pose, on muebd&y~ 
and In lrbdays also. For Olr t ~torial work ';i th thE' class, to 
·.vhich we atta(;h part icular i .. portance, we rE'('Iuire tne co-operation 
of t~o or ~hree part-time Aadititants, and noat of the persons 
~lited to thE work can co~e to !cGill only on 3aturJays. If your 
proposal took effect, I should be obliged to dib~ids thp two 
very efficient l::en "1{1-).0 ~t predent help us with the "or·k of riil3-
tory 1, and if I could replacE' tneln at all it 'Rould 0 by people 
c~ inf'E"rior ouali icat ions. For thio reabon alone ,ie Are 
compellE"o to Dppose thE" suggetit~d change. 

Some other consid~rations, lp~s dpcisive, but still not 
without xeight, may oe ~entionpd. ~idtory 1 is a big class, 
containing at presE"nt over 170 3tudents. For at least ten Y prs 
it hps b~~~ hE"ld at the hour no~ allotted to it. That hour hRS 
nr0\"pd p"'rffctly convpnient to thp hllnoI'E"Cls of students who hAve 
ta1(~n the CO'lrse s incp I 0a.ne to "~cG ill. Almost fj 11 of' t!lpm 
~8ve Also ta~en ~n~li8h 2, And thp. juxta osition of the two 
courses has been of' gre~t advantage to th~m. And I cannot 
reVlpmber more than hl3lf-a-aozen stlldents Vino h$;ve been prevented 
from te'-dng r-itstoT'Y 1 bec usp of' thp time at wl1ich it ',as held. 

T~ere is ~lso the Question of accommodation. For the proper 
conduct of the conrse WP .DUSt hAve the llse of the Hoyse Hall. 
Under pres~nt arranEenpnts the Hall la occupi~d at 1 on !~ndpy 
f'tc. by Economics 2, a big 2nd. Ypsr cO'lrse, and at noon on tne 
dame days by an English class. Perhaps, however, t~e Jon~ittee 
~~S alroady considerpd this diffic~lty. 

Aryart from the pOints raised Above, th~ suggested change 'oula 
In various ways be inccnvenient to tne Hiotory ataff. I do not 
vish to ~ake ~uch of this pspect 0 the natter; out it is a fact 
tha t Toany of the De·oart'Tlf'nt t s act i vi t i~~, . tT'A.TTl. JI'al And extre.
~uraI 7 ~ave been conditioned by tnE" fect ~ ~at the biggest 
History class mpt at 11 on Tup~days, Th ys, ana SLt~rdays. 
Thf' C!lange would be disturbing and on tne vhole <ietri'Ilental to 
t1-).e DpvartmE"nt's efficiency even if the 0uestion of the 
"~~t-ti~p Rs.'idtants dia not Arise. That, however, is the 
v-timtAl fpctor in t1.e sitll~tion. It c r rrnY)pls 118 to treat as 
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impractlcablf' a proposal which othE'rwisE' we should have 
bppn contpnt to cr'! ticise as unnecessarily troublesome. 

LE'st I should be accused of being IDPrply obst~uctive, 
may I Rsk if there is any repson rhy Greek 1 should not 
bE' hE'ld At lion !r.W.F., And German t 1 on Tu.,Th.,Sat., 
leaving ~iatory 1 at the old hour? GrE'ek 1 and German 1 
Bre both nuch smaller clAsses than History 1, and it is 
unlikely that Bnyone anxious to take Greek 1 will Rlso want 
to takp both Physics and Chemistry. 

I shall be glad to answer questions or offpr further 
explanations, whether in wY'iting or by ";Vord of mouth. 

Y0Ul'., truly, 

Chairman of the DepartmE'nt of qiatory. 



Comment 

Paragrauh 2 - In the face of this objection History 1 was left as at present 

in our final formulation. But the objection is not insuperable, for after

noon hours would serve for such tutorials. 

Paragraph 3 - The importance of this juxtaposition to English 2 is illusory. 

Paragraph 4 There is another lecture room in the Arts Building that will 

accomModate a class of 170 students. 

Paragraph 5 - This matter does not fall within the scope of the Special Time 

Table Committee's consideration. 

Paragraph 6 - There are this session three students taking Greek 1 and 

Chemistry 1, and the former is given by three different professors. 



Additional Notes on First Formu13tion of First Year Time Table 

1 . One Greek Course was changed - No objection from the Department of Classics . 

2. Professor Macmillan and Professor _~ad anproved the scheme verbally - It 

materially as~isted English 1 . 

3 . No objection from Botany or Zoology. 


